INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY AIRPORTS

These Schedule of Fees and Charges detailed below are set by the Commonwealth Government of Australia (airport owners) for both Christmas Island and Cocos (Keeling) Islands International Airports. The Billing Address recipient detailed on the movement request form will be invoiced by Toll Remote Logistics, acting as the airport owner’s agent.

Movement Fees (calculated at MTOW. International services excluded at XCH*. Based on local time of landing or take-off whichever is the higher rate):

- 07:01-18:00hrs - Aircraft heavier than 20t. $15.00 per tonne
- 07:01-18:00hrs - Aircraft less than 20t. $300.00 per flight
- 18:01-07:00hrs - Aircraft heavier than 20t. $40.00 per tonne
- 18:01-07:00hrs - Aircraft less than 20t. $800.00 per flight

Parking Fees (calculated at MTOW. Per 24 hour period or part thereof):

- Aircraft heavier than 20t. $1.00 per tonne
- Aircraft less than 20t. $20.00 per 24 hours

Terminal Fees (origin and destination pax only. Transit pax excluded):

- Arriving passengers $5.00 per pax
- Departing passengers $5.00 per pax

Security Screening Fees (per flight. Where required by legislation):

- All screened air services flight $0.00

Check-In Counter Fee:

- All ticketed air services $17.00 per flight

*International air services are defined as an aircraft arriving at the Territory of Christmas Island from a place outside the Commonwealth of Australia and/or an aircraft departing from the Territory of Christmas Island to a place outside the Commonwealth of Australia.
OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS

- It is a requirement of both airports that a Movement Request form be lodged with a minimum 24 hours of the intended arrival time.
- Please note the Movement Request form is only a request to lodge a flight. Once the request is received, the Airport operator must provide approval before an aircraft can land.
- By executing a Movement Approval, the aircraft operator agrees to pay all fees and charges applicable at that time.
- Please be aware the airports are security controlled and Aviation Security Identification Cards must be displayed.

CUSTOMS and IMMIGRATION
As Christmas Island and Cocos (Keeling) Islands are excluded from the Australian Immigration Zone, it is the responsibility for crews to obtain customs clearances before leaving the Australian mainland. Equally, outbound clearances will be issued by the Australian Border Force on Christmas and Cocos (Keeling) Islands for the return journey to the mainland. The airport operator will notify Customs and Immigration on the island about all estimated arrival and departure times.

- Email: dmwaci@customs.gov.au
- Ph: 08 9164 7228
- Fax: 08 9164 7205
- Mob: 0439 215 125

DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE (QUARANTINE INSPECTION)
All flights arriving to Christmas Island and Cocos (Keeling) Islands are subject to quarantine irrespective of origin. The Pilot in Command must report the health status of all persons on-board prior to landing and the aircraft is to be disinsected (or be compliant with its disinsection certificate) in accordance with Department of Agriculture standards.

- Email: christmas.island@agriculture.gov.au
- Ph: 08 9164 7456
- Fax: 08 9164 7468
- Mob: 0439 215 456